


eauatdtII ........ ,dtIIa III .... 
ad ... 1'" ..... ...., penonaIi-
ties tbere. I tried to UDCIent8Dd the 
.... t IDO\'eIIlflr:ltl that were taJdDI 
... there. &be abouPta ill the GUnda 
of people theft .... tbe daaa8es that 
lIad taken place. Even more so, I 
Cried too UDdentaDd what re8ection 
tbere w.. of lDd1a in the minds of 
tile people that I met in Europe. 

I was interested in that naturally, 
~  even as I watcbecl somethiDI 
of the stuff of histol'7 being made in 
Etirope, I wanted to know how far 
the history we milbt be making here 
was reflected in the minds of people 
in Europe. I found tht!7 were greatly 
interested, indeed sometimes more 
than interested, in what was happen-
ing in India, because they felt that 
something very significant was hap-
pening here something that would not 
only change India, but would affect 
other countries and other continents. 
And I thought then of the work that 
we do here in India, the great prob-
lems that face us, and the tremendous 
respollSibility of this Parliament of 
India. This Parliament of India indeed 
has this responsibility of making the 
history of India. 

That was one thought that .. truck 
me. Another thought that struck me 
as I travelled from country to country 
was of how the old frontiers had 
gradually meant less and less. With-
in an hour or two, I travelled from 
the capital of a great counrty to the 
capital of another creat country. 
There were problems, certainly many 
problems and many conflicts. but this 
idea of national mnliers became less 
aJld less important somehow in the 
modern scheme of ~  

I mention this because here We are 
~  with considerable heat 
aDd PIlUion not the frontiers of 
nations but ~  inside the 
natloll between two States or pro-
~  If the frontiers of nation 
become relatfve17 lea important than 
they were, 8Dd if In ~ of a 
few :real'll, tIIey maT aIinost lie Icnored 
for many mattei'll, how mueh 'Iea 
Jmportant Aft ~ 01 State 

bo ........... ..-.. we are. _. Idm-
!niT I do DOt WIlla .. ..t;+Iateie' their 
impottaee, but I do ""* ibJiBoule 
to. c:onsJder this .-uon III pnper 
perspective, We Be _ to JoIe Oat 
perspective In the beat of debate 01' 

otberwfse. I Imow tIaat tbls quedoa 
which we are ecIIIIideriDI.' ad tIds 
Bill and Its provlalans, have moved 
people stroDIlF. deepI:y aDd that eveD 
now there is a ereat deal of feeJbll 
about them. I do not suppose that 
the most ideal 101uticms, whatever 
they tJlicht have been, could ~ 
have been pleasing to everybody: 

So far as I am 1~ 
I might say, so far as Govel'Dl1leDt beriii 
is concerned-it is of Do Iftat IdgaJ.. 
flcance to ~ what part of IDdia pes 
into this state boundary or that. 
Yes, certainly we must consider 
what is more desirable from various 
points of view. But in the ultimate 
analysis. it does not make much durer-
ence where one little part is from 
the Government point of view. From 
the individual's point of view or the 
State's point of view, it has certaiD 
importance; I do not deny that. 

Therefore, the Government of India 
approached this question, it I may u.e 
word, more or less objecli\'ely aD4 
without any particular desire to im-
pose this decision or that. We 
have been told that we did 
not go through the proper pro-
cedure of consultation and decisiOll 
etc. But I 'think any per&e)[l 'wbo 
knows what has ~ in the last 
six seven or eight months in this 
country, will also know that the 
amount of consultation and discussiOll 
about this matter that We have had 
is without parallel. In tact, maQY 
people saY-4lDd perhaps, rightly-
that we overdid this: it would have 
been mucb simpler if we had not tried 
to consult hundreds of thousands ' or 
persons in this process aDd thereby 
perhaPs added to the confusion. How-
ever, it Is a fact that this questiOn baa 
roused people. But iT wish ua 
Hou.e to Pealiae this. IlWcT 8rat of .. 
look at this picture in proper ..-..--
tive, lest we fortet that pe!'ipeetIw 
and tel . 10Bt ID the puslODS of·· a. 
1IlCIIDeDt. ~  to reau.e tIIIat 

\ 

\ 
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however bnportaDt tJ:ieSe questiODt of 
borden mi8bt be, they are, 'atter all, 
administrative divisiooa inside the 
COUDtry. Thirdly, whatever we may 
cIec:ide today, II\II'ely nobody prevents 
U!' afterwards, subsequently, from 
~  any variation .. 

.  1 realise that nobody wants to 
decide thines 8Dd change them every-
day. That is a" ditJerent matter. 
But nothinC is final in the sense that 'it 
caDDOt be cbaqed in the ~ 

Now, our ditllwlty has beeDthat 
we have tried too ~ perhapS :to 
balance. respective viewpo'its, to try 
to find a common way, to find as large 
• measure of agreement as possible. 
And naturally, in doing so, we have 
Otten succeeded in displeasing many 
people. YetI would beg of you' to 
remember that in this very very 
complicated business which affeCted 
~  whole of India, by far the greater 
part of India has accepted, broadly 
fPeakfng, the proposals that are made. 
True, very important questions remain; 
among them perbaps the one that has 
been talked about most is the question 
~ Bombay and Maharashtra, 

. Now, I have felt-I say so . with 
respect-that perhaps the approach· to 
these questions has been too muc.h 
marred by strong language and . by 
direct or indirect reproaches, and, if 
I may use the word. by running down 
this group or that group this com-
munity or that, not only in regard to 
Bombay, but in regard to other places 
too-whether it· is Bengal. Bihar or 
other places. I would beg thll. House 
to. consider whether it ~ in . the 
slightest the consideration of . these 
problems by running .down any pro-
,vince, any' community, in' any part 
·of the country, by 'considering one 
part more capable;.more courageous, 
more in.:iependent or more .... patlona-
listie-whatever it lIlay be. ';J! e are 
ell here as Members chosen by some 
.ClO1lstitueucy or other in India. 
Naturally, we are ~ : in .that 
4ODStitUeDCY. . But '·1 submit that we 
-are here, as 1IOmethinl ~ also. 1 
'8IIl not here merely as .MembertOJ: the 

~ ..... . .. 

eastern part or ADahabU 6trIet. ·1 
consider myself the )(ember for Iadia 
here, and I do submit· ·that . every 
Member of ParUameDt Is· a ~ 

for India. We are not members 01 
some local munldpallty 01' disb'kt to 
consider the parlkiilar interests· . of 
that area only and foqet tM rest· of 
India. We have to consider ~ 
question, I hope to the best of 
our ability, in relatloon' to the wbole 
country:; I am not Prime 1'tfinister or 
Allahal:Jrld district. I am Prime IIInis-
ter of India by grace of this HouR. 
and I have to think or try to think in 
terms of India. I may ~  a .... 
take. Of course;. I make mistalres; aU 
of us make mistakes. But· 1 -. 
submit that when we' beIin to dIal-
lenge each other's bon4 tida, then 
any discussion and any conSideration 
of any problem on merits becomes a 
Uttle ditllcult. 

Let us consider these problems 
from this larger point of view, realis-
ing that even if some decision which 
we dislike is' made it does not make 
a terrible lot of cWrerence. realising 
that if the mistake is made, it Is a 
mistake in a narrow sphere and it can 
be corrected later, because the creat-
est possible mistakes and the areatest 
possible error in this' is having' a 
wrong mind and a wrong approacb 
to this problem and creatiJlg an at.., 
mosphere of conflict which is so 
vital tathe development of any big 
thing in India. That is the ~ 

approach. 

Some hon. Members may well SIl7, 
'It is all very well; your intentloas 
may be very' good, but where have 
you landeq us with your rood inten-
tions?' It is perfectly true that ,ve 
bave landed ourselves in a bit .>t mess. 
.1 admit it and I admit my ~
lily for It because. ~  as.Prfn)e 
Minister and ~ ~~ I ~  

least partly responsible· -,or. it.. ,,-Z 
do notwfsh. to run aWa7 . tram . u. 
:It sometimes IlaJJPeDtl that:in.tmac 
:to avoid .one dUIlcuIt.7 cme ......... ID 
.another. But -tbereJt Ia. "" 
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I do DDt wisb to ao into the past 
~ 01 all these.8 months' debate 
IIDd .CODIkleration; but we "have ar-
rived at a certain stage now and we 
have to look at the picture 88 it is. 
Many thlncs could have been oione, 
large bilingual States and many other 
things might have been done; they 
might be done later too. I do not rule 
that out. But, what exactly can we do 
at the present moment so as to pro-
mote and preserve and help to bring 
about this larger atmosphere of co-
operative endeavour? In· a decision 
whicb we take-the ~  may 
please somebody Or displease some-
body; it may be a right or wrong 
decision-the main thin, to consider 
is what is the final result of it in 
terms of goodwill or ill-will. That is 
the main thing. 

On several occasions, in regard to 
this very matter of Bombay and Maha-
rashtra, we varied previous decisions. 
Each time we '\"ari{!d it-I am talking 
about the earlier stages-we landed in 
a fresh difficulty. We did it at the 
suggestion of somebody. some respect-
ed colleague of ours and then, they 
. themselves wanted something else. 
mtimately we landed ourselves in 
this difficulty that any attempt to 
change it probably resulted in a worse 
situation than the first one. 

Hon. Member. Shri Deshmukh said. 
he preferred a City State formula to 
the present state of affairs. So did 
we and that was OUr first decision. 
And, the hon. Member will remember 
that on one occasion, he told us not 
only on his behalf but responsibility 
and authoritatively on behalf of 
others ~ that we should adopt the 
City Sfta¥ formula. We adopted it 
althougbwe ha-d come to some other 
conclusion because we . were anxious 
and' eager to please. But not 48 hours 
had passed when we were told. No; gl> 
back upon that; we won't approve that. 
We want back upon Itand·so we shift-
·ed 'about in our anxiety· to ·aqive at 
some··dedsIoa whfchcanied.the larg-
est . measure of acreement and con-
'1fiDt. ..• ..; .; .. ..' .... 

TIle ............. refemId to .what 
be called two erudal decisions wbidl 
weretakeD wJtbout coasultaUoo. I 
am in a cWIlcu1t,y about thf.I matter 
because i am really, totally and 
absolutely 'unable to ~ him. I 
do not know where beaets hia facta 
from. 1 consulted ID7 papers, my 
Cabinet records and eveJ'7tbiuB. There 
are two decisions-I leave out for the 
moment the statement tbat I made in 
BO,flbay. The first decision W8II 

taken. I am say, absolutelY and 
repeatedly with the consultation of 
everYbody and my colleagues in tbe 
whole .• Cabinet. I have no doubt 
about it. Finally, I say-)eave out 
tbe intermediate stages-this BIll 
itself was Placed before the Cabinet. 
The Bill, after all, contains it and it 
was the Cabinet that adopted it before 
it came to this ~  That is tbe 
usual procedure. I do not undentq 
how anyone can say without forgettin£. 

~ these that this decision was adopted 
wlthout consultation. There w .. ··. 

~  consultation than on any other' 
subJect that I have had since I have 
been Prime Minister. 

The other matter is a small matter' 
what mistakes I might have made 0; 
anything said about me. rshri Desh-
mukh Was kind enough -and good 
enough. to say that he did not refer to 
me ~  .he said that there was a 
certam an lID us. I thank him for that 
statement, but it is a small matter 
after all as to what I am and what 
I may be, But, it is a much bigger 
matter as to what our method of 

~  is, what the procedure we 
follow In our Cabinet and the Govern-
ment of India and in this Parliament 
and elsewhere. It is no small thing. 
Are we following wrong Procedures' 
are we overriding everybody and 
~ imposing some fndlvfdup}· wiD 

mIne or a small committee's will ov ' 
this Parliament, over the Govemme:;. 
'over the country? 

That is a vital matter. It. ~ IDOIt! 
vital than, I say. this whole States 
Reoraaoisation. BilL If we go wroar. 
how are we.t.o.fDnctIon? It is.c:Iiarae 
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tbe bon. Member baa made; it .. a WIl7 
aerious cbarIe. It" not e .... to repl,y 
10 it and to justify my own conduct. 

dale. J ~  ..... n.un 
hqIe for 1ha . ·Bombe7atthe ..... 
Ina 01. !be - dia eon.,.. Com-
mittee, I .... not to my tbinkiDI mat-
Inc an,y peat deeUioD .or ~ .... 
ment on a very bit thine-I ... mere-
ly statint what J had attned ,...ted-
ly-my view-and J am some&binl: 
after all, I am the Prime MiaiIter 01. 
India. And a Prime IIiniater ia. 
Minister and he can Ia, down tile 
policy of the Govemment-it may be 
repealed or it may be anythin.. I 
know something about democratic ~ 
cedure; I know something about putT 
f)rCcedure: 1 know ~  
what the Prime Minister's duties are, 

But I do submit that he has done little 
justice to his colleacues in the Cabinet 
Ud eVeD Jess justice to bbr.aelf wben 
he made that charge. He bas func-
tioned in this Cabi,net for 8 :years or 
more and he bas been a valued and 
respeded member and collea.cue of 
ours- Now, be makes this cblll'8e 
qalDSt his collealUes after 8 :years of 
functioning, together, a cl\.Ule bow-
eve! much: I may be pUb' 01. or 
deserve, and I do submit it is a very 
very unfair charge on all my respon-
sible colleagues in the Cabine!J 

However, there was this question of 
the statement that I made at Bambay. 
Now, what is the crucial decision ami 
the statement that I made in Bombay? 
Repeatedly I had said at Amritsa.-
Congress and at various other places 
that statement bad been made 

\ 
repeatedly-that Bombay will be 

. given an opportunity to decide by 
some democratic process wbat it 
should do and where it should go to. 

. I For my part, I would be exceedingly 
happy if Bombay went to Mabarash-

/
. tra. I have absolutely no reason 
. against it and I shall be completely 
I and absolutely frank in this House 
I that I think there are many valid ar-guments, good arguments for Bombay 
going to Maharashtra. But I also say 
that other valid arguments are also to 
be considered on the other side. TJl 

tbis difficulty we thought, many 
of us thought, tbat the best way 
was to allow Bombay to decid ... 
It may have been done even now. 
But, as I pointed out, tbe conditions 
bave been sucb that SO much pas-
sion has been aroused that it was 
not yet the right time to decide that. 
Let tbiDcs cool down. J have repeated-
ly said, "Let normality prevail and 
then let it be decided by them". I do 
not naturally mean that YOU will bave 
a plebiscite or referendum and all 
that; but, if there •  • lood atmos-
pbere, I IaBve no cloubtthat it would 
be far mmpler to HttIe this matter 
WItIaout lilly Neb CUIIIbroas proce-

and In the Constitution Wt" h"'e arAl 
in the Constitution that Brltafo bas. 
the Prime Minister is a linchpin of 
Government. To say that tte PrJJr.f! 
Minister cannot make a statement is 
a monstrous statement itself. I entire-
ly fail to understand where the hon 
Member bas got hts acquair.tance fJi 
democr.aey and what under the preseot 
Constitution of India aDd E-.glanj tl:P. 
Prime Minister is and what he can do 
and what he· cannot do. I am SOIOl'-
thing more than the Prime Minister: 
We are somethlnc more; we ~ the 
children of the Indian Revolution. And 
although we may be toned down here 
and althougb we may forje! much that 
we did before, we still ~ l"ometbial 
of the revolutionary fire in us. 

I venture to say that many of us 
know a little more about the Indian 
people. about those poor people, abou; 
those peasants than some other wbo 
talk about peasants. We have 8Pf!Dt 
a gOOd deal of OUr lives with thbse 
peasants and POOr people. &.lid It ClOf!S 
not besave any person to talk of 
money-bags. in the sense Of reff!'trinl 
to our party or to our Govenunent. 

I made that statement in ~ 

a Ifmple statement, it I "'''7 A7 ~ 
to cive an assurance tbat thi8 .., Dat 
a anal thinl: a statement wbic:b AId 
''Let peace be resIored 8rat ad u.; 
u.a. matter DI8)' be dedde4 ml ..... 
1 GO IIOt mIacl wIdeh ~ It· is deeldIIII 
I am perfedl7 prepaftcl to ~  tilt 

, , 



~ of lIabarubtn willa otIIen-
·AaImua' ... bAa word. I have DO 
di8lDcUnation . to ~ but 
"animus' is a big word. I do attacll 
IIIIIeb importaace to thia qQeRZoa beiDI 
aolved in a calm manner so U Dot to 
, love any head-ache bebJnf]-

I do not entirely &eree 1Vith all thl1t 
Shrt PaW said; I agree with much but 
1 do not agree with something that he 
Ald. But I say that the main thfng 
is that if you do somethitIa with Borr. 
be,. ,Unl way -Or that W3Y Dd :as a 
nisuIt live head-ache t() that u.'Irty, 
ihe Maitarashtra, it will do little lood 
10 Mahar8shtra to let thtlt ttead-ache. 
By all means. let it let it in a friendly 
way, In a co-operative WIlY, ard it WJl! 
be 100d for Maharashtra, it will be 
CCOd for Bombay, and .uod for the 
country. That Was the tr"u!)le r had. 
In the way to do these thinlPo. 

rr do venture to submit n:Jt In thIS 
matter only but in almost every rr.atter 
in an individual's life Or 5n a nati"D .. I 
Ufe. that the older I grow. the more 
I feel that what is more Important is 
th'! manner things are dc.ne than the 
things themselves. Means are more 
mlportant than ends. ~ and ~ 

1 feel that. All our trouble in this 
business bas been not th&t Lbe en.:ts 
were not good but the means employe<! 
somehow tarnished the ends. made 
dUliculties and actually came i., t:le 
Wlty of achievement of those pod.;. 
That has been the difficulty. I am 
not blaming anybody. 11 I en. to 
blame, I am quite prepared to blame 
myself. It is not a question of blam-
ing anybody; but I believe it is a fact 
that if YOU employ the wrong methods 
and gain somethiQ8. that end is 
JM!I'Verted. Other considerations come 
:In, passions come into play. Becauae 
.f this di1llcult,. 1 wanted this question 
to be considered in a c:almer atlDes-
pbiere. Tbe mote 1 thought, the more 
1 felt it was IfOOd to J*.tpOne this 

l»8itieu!ar decision for some 1~ 
_ live years, bat I am not . 
'imy riiId' limit. That. odell)-enouch-
what Is called tbe crudal dec:islon-
. ...., apart. from belnc a repetition of .ar-t I said, an indic:atiOli that eur 

mkIda ............. tIIII •. _ Ill-
dlcatioD that tbia .. nat • IIMI47 ·.tbat 
is coming in, but that the matter II 
lett opeD for tile future and wbeDe9w 
apPortunit)' arbeI. it C8Il be done. Jt 
Was, to my bumble thlDkinl, • bud 
spread out to MaharUhtra instead of 
against them. ana. Ii t may say 10.-1 
do not know if it is quite proper for 
me to ..,. so-the _ before I made 
that statement In tIte All india Cca-
aress Committee, 1 had the pdvllep 
at meeting quite a number of.leadiDC 
ientlemen from Mabarubtr.-I do DOt 
lay they all represented Mabarubtra. 
but some dJd-and We talked about 
these matters. I told theni lIlT cWIl-
cuI ties and sald -i'Iils Bill Is tIBe. 
Wlult c8tl we do about It!". I said 
that we can _ that thfs matter .. DOt 
closed, but is op8DIId after • period. ~ 
Then they said. "Can you DOt make 
YOUr statement In the All IndIa CoD-
eress Committee?" I said .. Certainly" 
and I made tbat statement. 

[it Is not conveying any firm declslon 
of Government as sucb or that the 
Cabinet and tbe Government have de-
cided It. I made a statement. 1 know 
that when a Prime Minister makes • 
statement. it is an important thing, it 
is not a casual thing. That statement 
itself, if you examine it, was "the 
door being left open" and tltat there 
is no finality about it. it can be 
varied, it could have been vaned 
slightly here or there, If you accept 
what the Bill contains. because it 
refers to my talk in Bombay about 
the Bill. which was, or course. Govern-
ment's decision, etc. In order to 
lessen the shock of the Bill to those 
wno do not Uke It, 1 found • way by 
which this can be varied or changed 
a little. It is ri!ttut 10 lessen the shock 
of the Bill that I did 10 ratJRr than 
to come 10 the way of Maharuhtra. 

Some people tallred about a blc 
bilin;Ual State. and for lIfT pmt. 
obvlbusly I welcome it. I do not mbi4 
Jr Bombay is a Cl7 State. I do DOt 
mtDct if IID7 diunk of terrltor7 1Me 
to ,0 ·iioni 'dtie IIIkW fit ........ . 
IiIlIi1be I do not -Ye a .... of pro-
vtDctaUsm In ... I c:im ~ 
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ecGnoauc . reasons, geograpldC81 
feUOUL Geol1'aph7 is importaftt, of. 
course. Of course, ceography of little 
patches become less important In this 
age of vast travel etc. But the one 
thine that is ~ Important, I fee], 
II this. Stress has been laid on this 
in the Report of tbe CommlSSlon-hoW 
linguistic minorities are to be treated-
because it just does not matter you 
put your boundaries, between this 
R1ld that, but they are bOund to be 
overlapping. You can put people 

~ in one language in a closed 
house, irl a closed province. But there 
are bilingual areas, maybe trilincual 
areas, whateVer the percentage may 
be. How are you to treat them? .  . 

The House will remember that in the 
Commission's Report, there is a special 
reference in the concluding chapter to 
certain measures, certain protections, 
certain precautions, certain assurances, 
certain statutory provisions so as to 
giVe them protection-protection to the 
linguistic minorities. Now I aM 
anxious that this should be done, and 
done in the form of words. At any 
rate this charge has some truth and 
I do believe that a language is not 
civen protection Or a iroup represent-
ing a certain language is not given 
protection when it happens to be in 
a minority or almost equal, whatever 
it is. That difficulty and that com-
plaint must be removed altogether 
from India and removed in a way not 
merely by some pious protestatiol:.s 
but by some active and precise 
instructions to that effect. One can-
not get rid of all the evils of this 
world, but anyhow one shOUld go as 
far as possible to prevent thfs happen-
ing. If this can be done, . then t.'le 
linguistic complaint goes or oUght to 
go from every part of India. U  I may 
say '1;0, this fact, I am told. is in -the 
COnstitution, but nonetheless I do n<>t 
iffiink everybody realises it. 

-I do think -that all the fourteoo 
laneuaces meuUODed -In our Constitu-
tion:are OUr -national languagea-not 
.HIndi ~  all tile fourtee:l langu-
aces. Hindi, not because of an,. 

UniUiatic saperioritt, 'but becau.e-It 
is spread over a lar'ger ueit and tor 
various reasons and facility and the 
rest, we have . IBid, should be ., all-
India langu .. e; it mould beeome ~ 
all-bdia language Jl'Bduau,. aDd after 
a certain period for oft1cia1 purposes. 
But. all are -national languqes. We 
want to encoura,e them. And, I am 
convinced that tlte encour .. ement of 
one 'language in India--Jeada to tile 
encouragement of others. The outlodk 
that We can -encourate one Jaucu-.e 
by crushing other is complete17 wronc 
from any point of view-llterar7, or 
linguistic point of ~ In this 
matter, for. instance, I feel _ that ~ 

kind of appliclttion, letter or petition 
of any kind can be presented to courts; 
it can be done in any of the fourteen 
languages of India and no court wUl 
reJect it. It may be, of course, that 
the court may be unable to deal wit" 
it if it is totally unaware of it because 
no coun 'can keep fourteen ~  

That does not matter. It is a matter 
of convenience. But, a court In Deihl 
has to accept an applicaUon PUt in 
Malayalam or TamU or Telugu or 
Kannada. Let them get It translated. 
Maybe, it will delay matters. But it 
is none of your business to say tba.t 
you cannot get It. It Is one of our 
national languages. 

If that is so about every language 
In India, it may be so eSpeCially in 
regard to the actual languages repre-
sented 1n a certain area· . There should 
be no dimculty. Certainly those langu-
ages should be given that omclal posi-
tion In that-area, in applications and 
others. After all Government issues 
notices and others so -that they mar 
be understood. That notices is not 
merely to _ encourage or discourage I' 
language. -It should be issued' in the 
language of that area, regBTdIess, .1 
say, of whether It js sixty or forty per 
cent.-wtlatever the ~ 

vtded of course _ there are sutIlcieftt 
numher ~  people 10 be approached ~ 
that w.,-. I . . "'! 

. ~ 

I ~  .iDentioned about tbe'lroDt:fer • 
We are, as the HouSe knOWs, J.ai:irC 



~ tecbnoJocieal dI.aDpL We 
have lot tIUs marriqe of sdenc:e and 
'teeJmoloey and industry and that is 
producina . eDOrmbUs chanles in the 
·world. n yoO think of those changes, 
'the problem that we face--5uch pro-
blems as in this particular Bill-
becomes quite extra-ordinarily in-
significant Of course they have 
importance. I do not mean to deny 
it. I would beg of you to consider it 
in this particular context and con-
aider the way the country is changing 
,we' are chanling, what our future is 
,oing to be. I am intensely interested 
irl the future of India; so are the 
~  of this House. We work for 
it. We may pause but India will con-
tinue. We have laid the foundation 
of, that future today. Kbout our 
future, one thing is quitt"dertain. It 
is not going to be a repetition of the 
past. The world is changing too 
rapidly and it is of the utmost 
importance that, in building that 
future, we should develop this a11-
India outlook. The provincial outlook 
is not going to pay either the province 
much less India. We cannot have it. 
I may come from U.P., my ancestors 
might have come from Kashmir, but, 
I consider myself an Indian I feel 
that I have inherited everY great 
deed and great tradition of India 
from Cape Comorin to the Himalayas. 
Sometimes, there are comparisons in 
this House that the people of this 
province are brave, that the others are 
not so brave and that the others are 
businessmen and these people are 
saudagars and so on. All this think-
ing which we find is unfortunately 
the reflex of the caste system-a bane 
and curse to this country which 
should be dealt with as such. We are 
'too much immersed in these things. 
Whic:.tl province is . there in India, 
which State is there in India, which 
· has not got a proud tradition of its 
:own? Go to the -south-the Tamils; 
there is a great language and there 
· are great traditiong....;..militarY and the 
f rest. . Go to Andhra-famous Andhra 
· empires. Go to the Malayalees, 10 ,<to 
cea.. 1 ~  ·Vijayaoapr 
emPire. WJiether you go north .or 
<-lOuth, or ea:stOr·west, each:4irea, each 

part of 1Ddja-JOt peat tnditima, 
.... t stories 01' the put, beA· culture 
~  military glory theybave in 
store. 

I inherit all that legacy. Do you 
think that I can conftne myself to the 
storY of Allahabad, althoup it i8 _ 
ancient city, because I was bom at 
Allahabad! I c:laim to have a rigbtto 
the glorY of Andhra. or Tamil Nad 
or Maharashtr&· or Gujarat or any 

~-  
~ 

Maharashtra-everybody knows the 
vital part it has played. in India'. 
history, military way, scholarly way. 
liteRrY way, in ~ and in 80 
many ways and lastly in the strugle 
for freedom. The Maharashtrians or 
GUjaratis or the Tamilians do Dot 
require protec:tion. They are big 
enough. But the people who do 
require protection are our border 
people. 

My hon. friend, Shri Jaipal Singh. 
suddenly gets excited when the word 
'tribal' is mentioned. (lnterTUptionB.) 

Shri Jaipal Slnrh: I do not get 
excited. 

Shri Jawahulal Nehru: He may 
not get excited but I do get exISted. 
Because, I think that we forget our 
responsibility, the trust that is re-
posed upon us by these people who 
do require every help and protection 
-not in the sense of imposing our-
selves upon them but in the sense of 
always stretching out our hand of 
friendship and fellowship, to let them 
lead their own lives. 
,-
i._We have got a little trouble in the 
Naga land, Naga Hills. I have said 
before-I say here-that I admire the_ 
Nagas. I like the Nagas. I think they 
are among the finest c:itizeas 
of India. I want to wtD 
them over. I do not want to 
fight them. I do not wish to ~ 

with them. I think that they ar.e 
,much more capable of. manaCing their" 
own "irs th,," I, c:an. So tIult. .1 
consider ~~ -  hope. ~ 

MemIN!r, of . this House· ,Win "C:OaSider 
~ P9&Se5S the· Jeiaey ~ ~ 
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ISIUi' J ...... ta1 ~  : .-t tndltioa of India'train thou-
sands of yean. f!;Om the Himalayas 
-c1own to the Cape Comorin, east or 
-west. 

We talk of «eopaphy. Geography 
is important and will remain impor-
1ant thouch it facies away in this air 
-qe. But Ceocraphy has made India 
d the past. with Himala7as and the 
two seas surrounding. Whatever 
internal divisions and dissensions and 
conflicts we had in India in the past 
ff!!llll thoUS8Rds of years, the concept 
of India has remained. The concept 
of India, Bharat or Hindustan-c:all it 
-.bat you Iik&-bas remained and has 
"kept us mentally together. It mat-
tered not so much in the old days and 
-that is why politically we were apart. 
But it does matter today, in the age 
we live, when we must not only be 
integrated in that matter-that is not 
.. ood enough-but we must emotion-
.ally and intellectually be integrated. 
"The painful thing that has happened 
in the last few months is to display 
.not to ourselves but to the world how 
we are not so integrated in our minds 
.and hearts. We have to get over that. 

Even accepting the mistakes. even 
:accepting or realising that somebody 
-else has committed the mistake. e\fm 
:accepting that the Government of 
India has committed the mistake, it 
will take time. It may be true. You 
can of course change the Government 
-of India. You can change the deci-
.sion-whatever it is--but keep. above 
all, the major thing in mind viz, we 
have to face the situation as it is 
today and how we can preserve this 
big thing. that is India uninjured in 
any maimer. U we are making any 
mistake to8a7 let us calmly and 
4pdetly deal with it sometime later. 

M far Bombay. i uriderstand,. I 
oCOIlcede. the logid, the fairly strong 
lopc. The logie8l aspect on behalf of 
:JI.ahanaIhtN, I do not deby. There 
.-e ~ ~  on the other 
stcie too. ~ One fa more power-
fiai tIIm tfle otlier. s.t. I lOOk at it 
ill the coolest of tile preseDt 18oIDent, 

after we have arrived ~ • 
devious and tortuous way. at a cer. 
tain positiClll. Bow are we to deal 
with it? Are we to CO on cauarrenm. 
and quarrelline about that or allow 
matters to settle down and deal with 
it in a proper way? Accordift& to 
our Constitution. it is alwaya open to 
this Bouse to cleal with a matter 
whenever it chooaeiI and,. apart from 
that, we purposely say that we are 
not liinitine thiI. we are aot ~ 
it ~  ftnal; the. thing will be 
open and in the Dieanwhile let 111 
keep as many bonds as possible to 
prevent this kind of thine hAppeD. 
ing. 

'One thing I do not know yet. '1'be 
hon. Member, Shri C. D. Deshmukh, 
called my attention to a couplet, an 
Urdu couplet. I think it was from • 
Pakistan poet. 

Sbri S. S. More: Has poetry any 
barriers? 

Sbri Jawabarlal Nehru: Poetry has 
no ~  ought to have none--c:er-
tainly-but I cannot quite understand 
what he was referring to when he 
talked about: 

~ ~ ~  ~ ... , ~ ~ (. «I1if !liT ~ 

I really do not understand what this 
has got to ~-  widows being 
deprived of their houses-with the 
States Reorganisation Bill. Does he 
suspect that this is going to happen 
in some parts of India-Maharashtra. 
Bombay, Gujarat or anywhere? I 
just do not quite follow, nor do I 
follow what this argument had to do 
with the socialist pattern of society. 
It seems to me that many of these cUm-
eulties and many of these coafusioDS 
are due to c:ertain Jixed 1fr'Oa& 
assumptions. Whell you eet • wroac 
8SS1IIDPtioD in your mind theo all 
~ Sow from it which baVe DO 
. '-riDe GIl the _jeet. wiaat bas 
..... Ii .. pattern of ~ •• to 4-
willa tbIa? Il is .w that this· Boaa-
bq IleeJaice iI -.alt to placate 801M 



peaple ID Bombay. Well, I eannot 
looIt Into tile bearts of the rieb 01' 
other people, but I can tell )'Ou-and 
hanestly-that it '-never struck me 
that this deciSion bas anything to do 
with that with which other people 
aim that to be. And I do not see bow 
their riches are going to be protected 
by this dedsion or otherwise, to put 
it Ul the other way, bow their riches 
are gom, to be spoiled if Bombay 
aoes to Mabarasbtra. I do not quite 
understand. I think they are capable 
of looking after themselves even if 
they are in Maharashtra and equally 
otherwise. It does not make the sligbt-
est difterence to them. It may be, of 
course, that Government's policy Is 
such as affects them; that is a 
difterent matter; but whether they 
are in Maharashtra, Gujerat or Bom-
bay, it makes no diJrerence to the 
position. So I submit that these 
questions should be considered apart 
from these extraneous matters. 

Now, I am very reluctant to indulge 
wen. in quoting poetry as my hon. 
friend did; but since he said so much 
about this may I also quote-it is a 
fairly well-known couplet: 

~ ~1  ~ t 6T ~ ~~ ~  

~ ~ 1ft ~  i' trT ffi otW ~  I 

.n 'IR1im ~  ~ trY 
~ ~ pr ~ I ~ t;.fiRT-

~ (aR) trY ~~ fit; ~ ~  

rrr i I ~ ~  t{AHilj a m, 6T 

q(IT ~ fit; ~ ~ "" 'Ilm-{ if 
fiAt wn, ~ m ~ ~ ~ or(Y 
~  ~ til; ~ ~ I'" i  , 

Sbd JaJpaI 8tDcIa: Sir, thete Micht 
". a vert serious misunderstanding if 
J were not to ask the Leader of the 
House for a Uttle bit of clarification 
aboUt ~ In Whieh sOMe of as 
are9itany mterest:ecL He said some-
fllia, 01 weleome lIle aISUl'8Dee; how 
ftroIlC tbat assuranee Is yet to be 
seeD *'ten the Bill proJrell!l ill 

................ to Uapiatic 
IUIftotltieL Ife apecltleaJly ...uc.ed 
14 JaacuIes .. beinJ the natlaaaJ 
lanJWl&es. Aze they the national lan-
paaps; that fa to say, are the linpIa-
tic aafeparda to be restrieted only 
to these 14 ...... ees. or will they be 
applicable 10 lanJuaIea outside these 
14 languages? '!bat is really a very 
bftportaut issue. 

Slut Jawallarlal NebrII: I hope the 
hon. Member does not -want me to 
be a little predle about it, but e 
he is referring to ..... . 

Sbtl Jalpal Blitch: Tribal languqes 

Sbrl Jawahadal Melin: ...... triba! 
language&, I can tell him that our pre-
sent policy is to encour8le them iD 
every way, both educationally and lin-
guistically, in notifications etc. 

Achal'7a Krlpaiud (Bhagalpur cum 
Pumea): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have 
spoken on this Subject on twO occasiobs 
in this House and on both those occa-
sions I have made my position clea!". 
Unfortunately it is not the posftion that 
any party, whether the Congress or the 
party to which I belong, the Com-
munist Party or the Jan Sangh, has 
taken. From the very beginning I 
said that in a complicated question like 
this the report of the Committee 
should ~  If it had been ac-
cepted, we would not have heard from 
the Prime Minister today that where-
ever we touch this scheme we prove 
to be wrong, we create more problems 
than we seek to solve. I also said that 
this question was being given 1I1e pre-
sent shaPe because we were DOt true 
to our people, that it was our own 
creation, the creation of the leaders 
of the people, the educated clasaE:s 
and the politicians. Today I heard 
Shri Deshmukh saying 1be same tbinJ. 
Strangely enough Shri PaW also said 
the same tbinl'. I suPPGse wheb Sbri 
Deshmukh said it be was .linking 01 
politicians in Gujetat and when Sbri 
PaW talbtf-of It he-wU''11l!n''''I' In 
terms (If poUtrda:Da in 1Wauaahtia. 
r (Jo DOl aa»Po8e ..,. Were thlnlrf", 
of themselves, 1bat tbey ,ave u.o 
eq1ially eontributed to thla canfuiIoIi. 




